
TRIP TO WEST NORDWAY 17. AUGUST – 30. AUGUST
Day 4 and 5

When we came to Kristiansund on Friday the 19th of 
August, we took in at Atlanten Turistsenter in the outskirts 

of the town. A picture from the site.

The next day, Saturdy the 20th, we took a trip down to the 
harbor. This is at Sørsundet (south strait) and we can see 

Sørsundbrua, which goes over to the island Innlandet.
At Sørsundet with a view over to the island Nordlandet.

 
A view over to the islands Gomalandet and Nordlandet. Sparrows at the quayside.

http://www.atlanten.no/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kristiansund
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nordlandet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nordlandet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C3%B8rsund_Bridge


The sparrows like the shrub.
The sound boat goes between the four parts of 

Kristiansund.

The fishwife. The herring boy.
These statues is standing on Kirkelandet where the sound boats lay to.

The pedestrian street. A figure in a garden.



Up at the memorial stone on Innlandet. We went with the 
car over Sørsund bridge and parked just below the stone.

Nice view over Kirkelandet and Gomalandet.

A view towards Sørsund bridge. A view towards Kirkelandet.

At last the text on the memorial stone.

Back in the middle of the town and the town waterfall 
with a small bridge at the top.

http://steinhvelvbroer.origo.no/-/image/show/1680008_liten-steinbro-18-02-2011
http://www.visitkristiansund.com/en/Product/?TLp=43068&Memorial-stone-Innlandet=


Up in the hill above the town lies a couple of dams that 
earlier were used for fresh water supply. Vanndamman 

seen towards east.

Vanndamman sett towards west. 

Here are barbque grill and benches to sit on. View southwards.

The next day, Suntay the 21st we had planned to go to 
Grip with Gripexpressen. The trip was going to last 3 

hours. It turned out that this boat didn’t go this day. It was 
this old sail ship lying here. We had to sand ouside during 
the trip back and forth. It was cold that day and rain, so we 

didn’t go.

A view of the quay aresa.

http://www.visitkristiansund.com/en/What-to-do/Sightseeings-and-day-cruises/?TLp=427671&Gripexpressen=
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grip,_Norway
http://www.visitkristiansund.com/en/Product/?TLp=43064&Kringsja-Vanndammene-hiking=


Here the camping car is standing, waiting for us. We moved therefore on through Atlanterhavstunnelen.

On the other side we came out in daylight again at 
Averøy.

Nice coastal landscape.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aver%C3%B8y
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Ocean_Tunnel


Here we are arriving at Atlantic Ocean Road.
Link to Visitkristiansund.

Storseisundet bridge is the biggest and best known of the 
bridges along the Atlantic Ocean Road.

We stopped at a car park to take a picture before we went 
over the bridge.

There was a stone monument on a little hill near the car 
park.

Going over Storseisundet bridge.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Ocean_Road
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Storseisundet_Bridge
http://www.visitkristiansund.com/en/Artikler/Focus-on-the-Atlantic-Road/


The bridge seen from the other side. This is Bud. We made a little stop there.

Boat houses in Bud.

We walked up to a little hill where Ergan fort lies. 
Today it is a museum and here are a couple of weapons, which are not needed any more. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bud,_Norway


The view from fort.

Looking down on a collection of various kinds of stone. One of the bunkers.

There was a memorial stone up there. The text.
                                                             .                                                                                          

The privy council in Bud 1533
Erected 1933

 The Germans took it down in 1941
Erected again the 17th of May 1946



After having visited Ergan fort, we walked down again 
and had a Sunday buffet at the restaurant which is called 

“Bryggjen på Bud”. Good food.

A big haddock head in the entrance hall of the restaurant.

While in Bud, it started to rain quite much, so we went 
directly to Molde to find a camping site.

We moved in at Kviltorp Camping, which lies in the 
outskirts of Molde.

The camping site lies down to the fjord. The surroundings looks like this. Quite idyllic.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molde
http://www.kviltorpcamping.no/


At the camping site. This is the route, which we used this day.

LINK TO NEXT STAGE

Kristiansund

Atlanterhavsveien

Bud

Molde

http://www.kroalds.com/PDF_FILER/Engelsk/NORDVESTLANDET_4_ENG.pdf

